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hines or less in length, •15 I'pr annum: for
six ,nith., $10; for three moiuths. $7.-
luasinems adlvertis.me,'nnts of greater length
wall Ib* itnserted at above rates.

l..gal advertisemetnts will be charged at
.leg.l rnite,. where tited by law; otherwise

at q'sI, tal rates as lpubliIshed above.
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'intn..1l noti j•i of Iher than ten lines.

anil In:l1 1 rag.e and religious notites itnserted
grat is.

.Jobwork executed in the tneatest style.
and at r.e•uable prices.

August 2'2. 1L~7.

HOMER MASONIC FIrLE INSTITUTE

Rilghtenth A asaI s m beiote pt. 555, 1ST

EI''IUIPT TEIERS will 1lt every
It,e.iarr~Lnt. Especialattentiou gitven

to MI •IC.
Isj,,arl pertla~ of four weeks, inelatd

tug washinig, litat, ie., $16.
rTiti,,, $St, 1 A6. No etravagsmces

allowaw,l.
Th1e Iltitt{tl iO ttdey non-secterian.
.,, ed for (Ii•gde.

T. A SLIO Perest
mnmer. Clasbohraparish, L.

Ai,. 2.2, 1-77. Is

TEMIPERANCE MEETINGS.

The ;rand Council U. F. of T. North La..
1'I1.I. hll it s nl t annual meting at

I HIOIER. communencinng on Thrmlnay.
July Iltlh,.l1tr7.

t 1.. (l.askint. Gr W P1; Miss Mattie N.Mav.
t;r W A: Allan. H l)avdso, (Jr C; .M'ei
The.ls i.s M.c Varland, (ir A .; M.x ,eahle,
lir t: All. t Itarksdale, (r A t; John W.
3Mk trlau.l, Or Tr: HMo Fanntie Parker, (Jr
A Tr John A. Miller, (Jr ('hap; - Ives,
Gr Sent.

Pout-Oflfce of Orand;scrile,Vicenma, La.
Aug. 212, 177. i:s

Homer Counacl No. 1, i. F. of T.,
Metrr at the ('ourt-Houe errry i• iday Sigt.

OZVICE 10:
T. S. ligh, W I'; Mrs. Adella Sligh, W A:
A. T. Inorman. R i;, Mits Lidta rott. AR t •;
J. It. O(tts., ('ondI; Miss Kate nIInmb)•s, A .';
J. A. Parker, Chap: . P'. Harwell. Sent:
R. T. Vaughn, t;: II. W. Kirkpatrick, Tr;

A. C. Calhoun, U Dy.
Aung. 22, lI;77. l:s

John Young. H. T. Vaughn.
YOUNG a VAUGHN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HIOMER, LA.

WTILL practice in the Courts of Clai-
T hIrne, Jackson, llitenul.ll,, Lincoln
odl I'ninn, and in the .tpreme. o(',,rt at

Monroe. Mar.ht 13:, 1i'a74-:lt:

ildge J. S. Young. .Ino. A. lliehardomn.

YOU'NG * ICIHARDSON,

F\T'T')RNEYS AT LAW,
HOMER, LA.

I) I . NEIRSIlIP limited to the parish of
S' 'iborne. Legal htusiness attrended to

,or partuer in JarcLknll, I'llllmn. liel-
atnd Lincoln parltebs, and bwlfore the
r.ut, Coulrt at Monroe.

22. 1"77. l:y

DRATTON 3. HIIA EN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HIOMER, LA.

W IL. practice in the Courts of ('lai-
bnrue, Hlienville. Jtakwnt, I 'nion,

:tad Webster, and the L(pr,'ule Coutrt at
Mlionre.

Aug. 2t, I1'7. . :y

BR. S. R. RICHARDSON,HAVINGh resumned the practice of Medi-
cine offers his aervtces to the citizens

of Clailtrne pariah, int the various branches
of hi,• protiesn.

Ottlie at the Drug Store of Joe ShIlton.
Aug. 22, ••77. l :y

3. R. COLEMAN,
PARISH SURVEYOR,W•ILL attend promptly and efRi'iently

to all business in his line. Charges
modnerate. Residence 8 miles ,sn'theast of
Il,,mer, on Trenton romal. P. O., Homer.

Aug. 22, i•77. l:y

REImAUKALE bUCCElSS.

The sucese of the leading literary ilaper
of the West,Tur Cmtcanc LLDOInR. istruly
remarkable. Sihce its introdnction to the
r-adieg pblie, six years ago, Tan LaneI
has stea lily advsaneed in favor, and is now
sacknowlddlgd second to no Ipalpr of the
kind in the country. Its circulation is
,ationsl, and has been obtained through
the effiorts ,f its publishere to prodnes s
paper of high moral character, and at the
rme timesell it at a price ennalstent with
the preseat hard times. That they have
--nseeded, and well, too, the thousands of
teaders of Tax LInea scattered from
.aloe to Texas and from Oregon to Florida

'ill bertatimony. Twa CmcanoLs.mno
I a large fowty-eitt column weekly per,

Whieh contains storie, both eonmpkte and
eontined, in tech number, written by the
baot anh ran o the thy, atagret variety
"of infrmatinm lntereetlnS to very one.
The erptioean of Tsa aoU iponly *II@ per ysIt% pOtstae paid, and it is
e*,aul in every pamteular to o(her Ilpert of
the same e whieh aell rfbr o•ayes.
Nme esapq of this valuable paperi be
ant te any eae who sends 10 cetst ad

' t o addras to Tax L.Er ER, hicago.

DANIEL T. HEAD,
TRENTON, LA.,

RVCEIVING, FORWARDINGc ANSD

COMMISSION IERCHANT.
D1ELc:It IN

DRY GOODy, CIAOTII.NO, BOOT:
SIOES., I.AT1'. HARDWARE, IRON,

CASTINGS, BAGGI/NG, TIEW,
WAGONS, CARTS, B'GGU4IES,

ROCKAWAYS, COOKING
STOVES, FI"RNI-

TUI'RE AND

Plantation Supplies of all Kinds.
Liberal advances made on outtcon, itcalh anud lluiplic.es.
Aug. 22, 177. I:y

ISAACSON & SIMS,
Whclenrat Dealers in

.a.anilc and
.llan tion ,.7l /i'e.s,

COi.IflS'ION .IfMER'If.tVT',
48 Canal and 157 ('oininon sts.,

New (rleans, La.
March fi, I-7-.( *2,::3c

I. KPRL, N. O. Tc. T:ltNLE, N. Y.

H. IERN & CO.,
Wholei" and Iletail Dahl rn in

3aacy i AtztLqa y ,lo oda,
104, 106 and 108 iaro'nle Street,

Between Poydlrmalnd I'crlid .•jte.,
NEW ORI.EANS.

New York Ofbe, 44 ulludln Street.
P. tI, 18N7, . ":y

S. W. RA, LYwi ,
(8Scecosa.r to cawHins & Murrell.)

/.aton .•,lctaL and

Iuf mia.ian IfeYthant,
No. 3S Unlon Sreet,

NEW ORLEANS.
Nov. 2, 1 77. l) l y

E. J. HART & CO.,

Importers and 'Wholesale

DRUGGISTS,
Grocers and Commission

Merchants.
Sto•,r 73, 7;. 77 anld lI Te'rhonlpit lian at.
Wareh.o .cc it, t, tE. 7 and i pj'rchbcpctoculau
ctrert, New i Irlc.is.
Aug. 2c, 1"77. 1:y

L. C. Jnrey, N. Gillis.

JUREY & GILLIS,
COTTON FMI'TIt)R AND (;ENERAI.

C, MMISsION MERCII.IANTS,
f)tfihe.............. 194 Gasiecr Street.

.VE Ii OIIL.I.VS•,, L.4,
Aug. 2. 1'77. :y

Johll Chaff,, W'1nc. 11. ChafT.,
(Christophller C'hafl, , Jr.

JOHN CIIAFFE I SONS,
C rrTTN FA('TOIRS AND (;ENER.1L

S COMMISSION M.E(III'IANTS,
Office ......... ....... . .52 1'cioni Street,

AEIl" ORLE.ANS, L..
Aug. 2"2, 177. i:y

E. Page'. 1'. Moran.

PAGE dk IORAN,

'21%ale~ale @ealete
-IsN

BOOTS, SHOES and BROGANS,
Hats, Caps aid Trllks,

No. lo ................. Magazilne Street,
NA'EWI O AiLI.'.I', l.A.

Aug. W2, 107. 1:y

JOHN HENRY I (CO.,
Whole.ale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Brogans and

HATS,
Noe. 121, 123 aind 123..... Commonl Strert,

', SEI' OJRLLE.VJS, L1.
Aug 22, 1"7. l:y

ITAUFFER, Mc BEADY & CO.

Importers and Dealers inHardware and Agricultural

Implements,No. 71..................... Canal Street,

NRW ORILEA.NS, LA.
Aug. 2, 1x77. 1:y

A. DALDWIN & CO.,
(Saceesors to Sloomb, fallwin & Co.,)

D1ealers inHardware, lSteel, Irn uad lilrlad

Supplies.CUTLERY, GUI'N.

AGRICL'LTLIRAL
IMPLEMENT"IS.'o.74 Canlanl, id 91,9IMd 1 Common Sta.

NEJIl ORLEA.S, LA.
Aug. 22, 1477. i:y

SNIUmoNS EAllipwAU 4e.,
Importetral8 mbber, isHardware, Cutlery, Gull

and Pl.tls,
es. 001,800 and 80...North Main Street,

57. LOCl4, MO.
Aug. 9•. 1822. .7"ET XOUB JOB WORK

DONE
AT THIS OFFICE

PME1fWTY'S SLSi I IS.

BY taKEOU L. CATUN.

Two little faces, pinched with care,
Prelinyt against the window there
"p in the tenement buildilng high;
Loukig down with a wstful ye,,Peering out with a longing gaze5, (n the merry pageant of pawming slelghs

With robes, and muntlem and hormes leeS
Dashbtg alog the now) street.
A wtnter sunset sky overhead
With its mingling tints of purple and red;
Hupp) laughter and buret of song
Borne on the frosty air along;
Jnglingo bIlls in meludions strain
RIttging their echoes back again;
All seemed bright and devoid of care,
Save those littTe ones in the indow there,
Children of Poverty--orn to need-
Why should the gay and thoughtlesa heed
Their swutken oeheeks and their faces want

Nt. the merry pageant went dashing on
And the air was tlShd with the joyous

swells
Of ringing laughter and Jingling bells.

All of a sudden there came in Iight
A Ievy of children, rusy and bright,
Out f;r a hleigh ride, warm and anug,
Nttthld 'nutn hfl;tlo rote and rug.
And they clapped their hands adl shouted

Sand aug,
And their sihery, fairy.like voices rang,
With a nm.ehlc sweet and a ,'adenie fair,
Ont on the cool. erip!, sunset air.
The patl ones looked from the window high
JDown on the gro•np with an eager iigh,
In thought of the pleasure fur which they

yearned.

But stop! a sweet, little face upturned,SWith soft blue eyes anl golden hbaur,

lisa seen them aoth in the window there.
".top. driver. stop," she saddenly cried;
"Tl ' frbacor little children meest have a

see-up in that window-Oh! how sad
They look. Let us snake them halpy and

glal
For enes in their lives."

T'hel the praneilng team
Reined up at tea cur, ssi a fairy dreamu,
A fair littl eornutenanlle all aglow,
FIsahld it on that home of want and woe
As an anlgel sent from heaven above,
Bearing a memage of kindly love.

Io'wn the ruodway jingle the. hells
Once more, and their tinkling rn,.lhaly tells
Of halppy heiartya- l.--alyader still
"For dt,y a, niart of swet gasmi-will.
haw nI the rondway, .ver ithe bridge,
l'a.t the ne:iadows, along tihe ridge,
tOn by the brook-aide. past the mill
over the moor, iand over the hill,
Faiter and fiteter on they ldy
Anti the IMmir little onea forget to sigh
And a new light gleams in their face.s coy
And their hearts grow light with a new

funnd joy.

Homeward again the horses heads
Are turned, and the sneeat, soft moonlight

shedls
t'pon thern all its radiance down,
As they dash once more through the gaslit

towa.
Lo! onte inure the little onee come
In safety back to their •equald home.
Aye--se again they never may
The ones who have metate them glad to-day.
Yet all Angel. who dwells in heaven above,
lies writtenrthat act of childish love;
Nor. in the Judgment Day, I wut,
Will that deed of kindulre he forgot.

About Advertising.

Here is a short and sensible chap-
ter on advertising from the St.
Louis Post to which we would re-
spectfully call the attention of busi-
ness men everywhere, as it contains
some pertinent truths not generally
known:

Now that the season of spring
advertising is setting in it is worth
while for all business men whose
business compels them to advertise t
to take note of the difterence be-
tween an advertisement which
reaches the eyes of those for whom
it was intended, and an advertise-
ment which reaches the waste pa
per basket-in other words, it is ,the difference between an adver-
tisement in a circular which no man
looks at. One may lead a horse to
the water but not make him drink, c
and one may lead a customer to an-
wrap a trade advertising sheet, but
no power can compel him to read
it. C

The newspaper, however, which I
lie buys and pays for, with which he
has a daily acquaintance and in
which he feels a certain proprietor)y I
interest, is read through- it is t
.past from head to haud in the
family, and its telegram, its gong
sip, editorials, its market reports, I
its gleanings and fragments, form 1
part of .the staple of conversation.
-t is looked at so ofte and known
so welt that any change In its ape I
pearance Is noted at once; a new
advertisement strikes every eye;(
4 large display is studied with as
much Iaterest as a teleglsm or a
letter from our own eoarespondent. t
The advantage of this kind ofr ad- 1
vrwtling is worth more than l the
cost, ad it can easily stand the
test of a comparti n with adver-
t(dalg whidch i9hesap hlefly because
it i1 worthies . . I

A oug oma, rafter rsensvtog
ten na n ie . ma h bounrs, from a '
lrdr1 . hom. adte-ina e had rer I
leted, sdt down wjth fr in her

t o *Itn as ,rao .ertat t would
wipotut utiel. on- a ng• il tb a

spe litt- •r

,s rear. h•lms u 1worns end t07 mote nc mati
I'm making fve cents every trip isi
bed weather."

WASNINGTON CORRUSPOINWEL

WAsIUTUrox, D. C. April 94, 1e78.

The wheels of legislation move
slowly as time wears on. The cheer.
ful sunshine of spring tints the
future with more hopeful prospects,
and men in business are committiung
themselves to their daily toll with
braver hearts and more heroic pur-
posesa The financial question by
an under current of irresistible
forces has drifted out of the arena
of legislative enactments, or divided
public sentiment, and the gulf is
now closed that has for years been
a yawning chasm between green.
backs and gold. While statesmen
and politiciaas are discussing the
best method of resuming specie
payment these silent and persist.
eut forces have brought the country
to face resumption as a living fact.
If this continues for a few days the
whole specie reserve of the nation
will come into active circulation,
and largely increase the currency
and thereby be the means of indue-
ing a healthy inflation in the cur-
rent medinm of exchange. The
result has had the tendeney already
to quicken the sluggish activities
of trade. Values are now estab.
lished and from thiblonward it may
be safe to expect as era of unpre-
cedented prosperity. The wealth
to be given this country, by a crop
in breadth of area and in quantity
unparalled, will put into circulationamong the farmers millions upon
millions that shall ifrom them flow
into every channel of trade. No
country in the world has such pow.

ers of recaperstion as a domain so
diversified and well adapted to call
into active exercise its aggregated
industries. The Assistant Tresau.
rer at 8an Franeisco reports the

arst deposit in coin ever received
by him on account of sales of pub.

lic lauds in payment of a currency

obligation.

414 new postoffices have been!stablislecd since the first of D)e. I

icsber and the settlement of newlelds in the far west is creating I

he necessity for new postal facili. I
ies at a rapid rate. t

It is estimated that $200,000 1rill be collected in this district by a

he introduction of the musical tIofset register, and we may gbortly t

Ipect to hear its tinkling jingle cbeove the hum of all other sounds. v

Commissioner Le Due proposes aor the Department of Agriculture t

wider field of effort than that of a
mer eoneervatory of pumpkin
seal, or a distributing medium of t,ongressional favors. le claima ii
hat we are importing articles Bfm Ii
broad at an expense of $230,000,. d00 annually that can be raised trith profit by our own people. The a
oat of impotted sug•talone is d

110,0•9,000 per year. The com-isaioner is confident that tea, b

lives, dates, palms, fgs and eg- tsh walnuts ean be ralted profitably a
a many sections, hnd be asks Con.

teslonasl appropriation to test the ,
speriment.

Economy la the House is show-ag itself In a manner anything bat t

romotive of the interest of the 1i
sople. For twenty-fve years Con.

,es provided for the publiestion t
t a cost of from $50,000 to $200,- .00 annually of a meagUe iUlates. t
in of patents granted, known as
he "Patent Oece Report. In I

872 this publiestion was disco- tleaed and the oUsee began the

--e of an illustrated wekly Pat
at Ofce Osette at s ubprlption~
,i•ne of$5 eely. A rving of a
lY1,000 wr eeeoed a the esh.
e•riptionsa to ag et met dtefta~ele eoinr pof l slolo. T1 Pr.-

ppt Cupreaes tha trdy.me ti- o i

avestwhe- hen paW is ast~ obr tbePstesute (3**. d r' te s

- dewpred of it in eimeamu e ofbe laek of funds to ecamtlmae k

sbliletion,

Brro. 5

bty Tralaldg.

boy, yet fail of our purpose because
we do not understand Now he can
have such a keen hunger for a good
time as he understands the term,
and still be be a good fellow. So
his home may be as good in its own
way as any you will And, the best
there is is the market on the table,
all the standard books in the libra.
ry, and a chamber At for a prince.
But does the boy want to bunt or
flab, or go to the theatre or the
opera, be must steal away to do it,
and then tell a lie, perhaps to cover
his tracks; or want to go to a ball,
he must feel that he is about thesame in his father's eyes as ung to
a burglary. We can make no great.er blunder than to handle such boys

and young men in this way. Weought to say: "This son of miue isnot after my own heart at all; but
he may be after the heart of an in.
trinsic goodness in some way I do

not understand. He wants life and
motion, stirring adventure, and allthe sunshine there is on hand. I
will give him his fling at the'godas near as may be without the evil.He shall hunt and fish and play
billiards, if he will, in good coat
pany. I will get a table into the

house, learn to play myself, andbeathim if I an. 1 like the old
books, be likes tie new; he shallhave the brightest and beat there
ire written. ITe loves the drama;

he shall see the noblest and bestiays, ifhe will, in the best company;

nd that may save him from what
a mean and low it I throw no suach Isafeguard about his ilfe." I said

nat now there asr young men wbqwill take to evil eourses, wallow in
te filth, and drink the dregs of thewup of sal no matter what you may
lo to save them; but this my coo.
iction, that the vast majority of
he bright, keen boys who go wrongnight be trained to a fair manhood
I we would take note of the iogralslifloreuce between them and their
teady, sober brothers, whoso life isInty, and their religion work. I
an not remember one instancerithin the circle of my own life, whereathers have shown this beautiful
risdom which turns back to its own i

'oath for the sake ofdoing all that Ian be done for ech boys, in which t
he result was a dead fiilnre; while I

do remember seome sad instancesi which boys of this make who 1
are been kept down sternly, and t
enied every innocent amusement crhich was not approved by the seot, u

reaking away into the wildest riot, "pending all the time and mouey tbey could compass, and ruiuin g 4
iemnselves body and soul, foq this bto at any rate, when they could u
Ilord to defy the old man, and take r
ueir own way. Such youths are tke the travelers we read about in c

se deserts, who, in their eagerness cI drink come to a mudbole from F
hich men who have plenty of clearpring water could turn away in f
isgust, but in that deadly thirst "
ecy plunge up to the neck with the 'Isees and camels, and wallow in the b
it with inefflabledelight. We must I
t these bright, keen natures have Pseir way, then, so long as we know a

is a good way, on wide human bns•. They will work well some a
my if they Can play well now be. "
ree whiles; satisfy their thirst at tbie spring, and they will loathe the iudbole. Let them bunoL, fis, I
sace, see brave sights, play strong 4ames, hold honorable interoourse s

ith young folks of their own clean r
reeding, spend half the money in kaching them to swim they may n
me day spend in sinking; and at.reaty-five we may have a man b

ho will be ajoy to our faling years,
here we might have had a broken 8
rck east on a lee shore.

- -- -v

They were in the bell-tower of i
a City Hall yesterday and sheneed bor yellow-hald head on
is agrioultmral.sboudMer and ife.
ned to the mibb ,,tieot teekl

ok" of the b'g dtuk. "We ila't
ant sueh a.b, eldck as tiub de t' darling" whisperm. ''4, a

s little daisy," h easweded asu aagged her a little elUss " kL a
ny a clock for *3 wbiohll ra p
)ree days to thi elock's two. rve s
ot her picked out a1r f "We'll t

every, vThappy, qo sighed. j]
You bet we wnf )tn drpred Itight dowa One, and I \ wSrd welsanve on twwelve lsaeud a
i eogr, tee pend of seer auL
_ p ~ed e bttuer. "A y'ou'ltl ci

av, bsk mmswstP se plhadd ,
I wil eves if I a•wtay ae- amd-ihad see? '#Aad yealkesp a|asbm? YPeP "ade haves Ii

asoP y-e, daringi ' "ad e| a

e e o• g'anrsi have the 1i -oer palated l -sd--.t y1.
oaa look at someseod-hand eeeIIlove'--Aesele Ma Y J. h

uMrk Twain lays a Horoe.
Mark Twain relates this eaec.

dote: "I bought the horse at auc.
tion-they called it a 'Mexican
plug.' I did not know what that
was, but supposed it was all right.
The brother-in-law of the asetion-
eer took me to one side and seld,
'•ow, I could eheat you, but Iwon't; see you are a stranger.
Yow, that borhe is a genuine 'Mexl-
can plug,' and besides, be can 'oat
buck anything in the country.' I
did not know what 'bucking' was
but 1 wanted a horse tbnt could
exceed in something, so I bought
him. The next afternoon I thought
I would ride him; so r brought
him out, and two men held hishead and another man held him
down to the ground by his tail,
and I mounted, and just as soon as
they let go that borse brought allbis feet together in a bunch and
lowered his back and suddenly ele-
rated it, throwing me some feetInto the air. I wept straight up
and came straight down and lit on
the saddle and up I went again anddown again. This time I lit eo the
neck of the animal and bang fast.
Then he rose on his bind feet andwent through with all the gymuas-
tie performances e knew of, anad
Inally ended by throwing me upagain, and whilel was in the air 1
heard some one sy, 'Ab, bow he
tbkal' So that was 'bueking!Before I got down some one bit

bat horse, and when I got downie was not there. Plenty of friendstathered round to offer me sympa-

by. They always do when youwant to be alone. I wanted to aitlown; and I was so sore and urala-
td and shaken, Lpat one band on
y hbead the other on my stomach,iud ifl bd adsisteen ands loold

mare found plaoes to pat them.
)ne friend said, 'Whiy you mightsave known he was nothing but a
Me~xian plug.' Yes, I did know
L. And another, 'Why, yo eouold
se that animal bucked.' Yes, that
ras what I bought him for.

-- -- c---.el-..

ountry Roaeeds.
A correspondent gives the follow.ng timely suggestions and in.

nrmation in regard to a subjecthat receives so little attention In
msat districts

Thesurface of ar ed it not toe -regarded as an archb to sustainbe weight of the vehicles passing

ver it, but as a reef to protect thematerial beneath. The road bed
bould be thoroughly drained, else
he reed can never be good. Aeoe sandy road will be improved
y a coat of six inches of day; this
nay be placed on one-half of the.ad, leaving the other balf for

ammer gravel. In like manner a
o-t of six inches of sand on a
lay used will be a material in.

rovement. The surface of a roadbould slope six leehee ia ten feetroan the canter line. The lines of

lope should be straight not uerved.be plow and scraper should never
e ssed on reads; their work is

reat in quantity, bet wretchedlynor in quality. 4'he plow breaks
p the surface, which by use has
roome bhard and psmsably smooth,ad the soraper brlage t from the
ide alluvial il6 aed matter liable
ideay. All boles or depresions
mould be at oee filled up; the neg.ict of this is tbegreat fault in our
pstem of road repaaling. A littlewrk is done eoee a year and the
t eof the time tbhereed is toike eare of hlseif. Holes ahuedt be Ulled with alluvial matter or

if which, thLagh at fAt decepti-
ly tough, soon dlsintegrates, andarms the worst kind of mod. Nor
mild thep be ed with stne,
kiab des aot we evesly wtantest Ath •edi, ihasee it
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